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N g ir r a m in i N g in i K a n t il l a
AMINTIYA Y IRRIKIPAYI
G e r a r d in e  T u n g u t a l u m
Parlingarri yimuwu Kantilla, karri ngarra 
malakaninga, pitiparumunga maringarruwu kapi 
Paruwu.

Natinga wumunga, karri wuta mwarliki p irimani 
ngarra-purnayuwi, ngarra-mamirampi am intiya  
ngarra-naruwi. Ninkiyi arlipwani y inuwujapurt i

Kiyi y irr ik ipayi p in im ik iyapurt i wutiya ti a r lipwan i. 
Kantilla amintiya ngarra-purnayuwi, 
ngarra-mamirampi amintiya ngarra-naruw i karluwu 
pirimungurumi ngini yirrikipayi kapi winga.

Awarra yirr ik ipayi ngini ja rr ika liw iy i api, ngarra  
kularlaga yinkiti pili ngarra pariwani.

Kantilla pirlamarri n inganuwanga mwarlik i y imamani 
kapi winga. Ngarra yirrikipayi tupunari y in ip ingarti api 
yuwurri nginingatawa Kantilla nguwana. Kiyi alala, 
alala yimi majipani kangi winga.
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Kantilla amintiya yirr ik ipayi p iriwarri api kiyi awuta 
ngarra-purnayuwi, ngarra-mamirampi am in t iya  
ngarra-naruwi kuwayi pirimi ngini, "Tapirni aw arra  
y i r r ik ip a y i . "
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Kantilla waya yuwunga awarra yirr ik ipayi 
nginingatawa yirrinamula. Tum ukuka jipak i j i t i 
juw aw urrin i nyirra jikarla .
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Ninkiyi, y ipam unkuriy i kangatawa y irr ipu rta ra . Ninkiyi, 
aw arra y irrik ipay i ja luw a yim i kangi w inga.
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Kiyi, pajuwani yimi awarra y irrik ipayi, api ngarra  
Kantilla y impangin i yima, kiyi mwarlik i yim i 
wartawura.
Waya juwa.
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The Story about Kantilla and the crocodile
A long time ago when. Kantilla was a young man, his family moved across to Paruwu. 
One day he was swimming with his family. The tide came in.
A crocodile came in on the tide. Kantilla and his family did not see the crocodile in 
the sea.
That crocodile was big and old. He was looking for food because he was hungry.
Unaware of the danger, Kantilla was still swimming in the sea. The crocodile dived 
under the water and bit Kantilla's leg. There was blood in the sea.
Kantilla and the crocodile fought. His family called out to him, "Kill the crocodile."
Kantilla got hold of the crocodile's jaws. Some driftwood from the mangrove swamp 
tree was floating by.
Then he got hold of it and broke it. He pushed it in the crocodile’s mouth.
The crocodile rolled.
The crocodile died. Kantilla was alive. He swam ashore.
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